
ECC is a founding member of the 
development team that was awarded 
the US Navy’s Hawaii Solar Power 
Generating Systems Multiple Award 
Contract. At closing, the financing 
entity took control of the project 
and retained ECC as the project 
construction management agent. 
ECC managed the installation of 
68,000 photovoltaic modules at 10 
sites on military installations on Oahu 
to include a utility-scale, 42-acre 
system on Waipio Peninsula, one of 
the largest solar generation facilities 
in Hawaii. The system is connected to 
the US Navy grid via the construction 
of a 3.2-kilometer underground 
electrical distribution system, 
which included a 670-meter drilled, 
76-centimeter diameter bore beneath 
the Pearl Harbor Channel.

$334M, US Navy PPA to Offset 
Emissions on Oahu, HI

PV Emission Solutions

Never Compromising Safety

 Design-build and construction

 Environmental services

 Power and energy

 Renewable energy

 Water and agriculture

 Natural disaster mitigation and 
response

Expertise

 Engineer-Procure-Construct-
Finance (EPC-F)

 Secure financing and program 
development

 Local engagement and capacity 
building

 Logistics in remote, austere, and 
hostile environments

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT: 
POWER & ENERGY  

Founded in 1985, ECC is an employee-owned company that delivers design-
build, construction, environmental remediation, disaster recovery, energy, 
munitions, and international development solutions to the complex challenges 
facing our clients.

About ECC

Reliable & Sustainable

Services

ECC integrates our environmental and construction 
expertise to offer our clients technically advanced, 
reliable, and sustainable power and energy solutions. 
Our capabilities include both conventional and 
alternative power generation, emergency power, 
Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design 
(LEED)/facility life cycle efficiencies, and renewable 
source energy solutions. We incorporate energy 
efficient and LEED-certifiable design options into 
infrastructure that reduce operating costs and 
extend lifecycles. ECC's power and energy solutions 
are designed to maximize both client return and 
environmental sustainability.

$11+ BILLION
REVENUE

5
CONTINENTS

38
COUNTRIES



Sustainable, LEED-Certified Construction

Large-Scale Power Infrastructure

ECC, under a joint venture partnership, designed and constructed the award-
winning LEED P-822 MCAS Operations Complex. The ultra-low energy facilities 
included the LEED Silver Terminal Operations Complex (TOC), an Airfreight 
Cargo Facility, the LEED Gold Aircraft Fire and Rescue Station (AFRS), a 
mechanical plant, and Aircraft Parking Apron. ECC implemented 20 value-added 
enhancements, including 2,884 photovoltaic panels, to increase sustainability, 
maintainability, and reliability, ultimately achieving 83% (AFRS) and 96% (TOC) 
of their energy demands.

ECC constructed 1,844 military facilities, schools, and public buildings; roads; 
water (potable and waste) treatment systems; power (generation and distribution) 
systems; and telecommunications installations as part of a $1.38B reconstruction 
program in Iraq throughout a 5-year period. The utility program in Iraq included 
198 kilometers of power lines and 174 generators (154 megawatts); as well as a 
$140M water and a $60M wastewater program.  

Solar Wall Technology
$3.4M, Solar Air Heating Installation,  
New Cumberland, PA
In support of the Defense Logistics Agency’s 
Big Ideas Program, ECC supplemented 
Eastern Distribution Center’s (EDC) current 
heating system with a solar-powered “green” 
heating system. ECC installed 5,110 square 
meters of transpired solar collection systems 
on the EDC, which decreased operating costs, 
saving over $300K per year. The installation is 
the largest solar air heating installation on a 
single building in the United States.

$29M, Design-Build Utility Upgrade, Camp Lemonnier, Djibouti

$46.6M, LEED Silver, P-288 US Marine Corps Air Station (MCAS)  
Operations Complex, HI

$1.38B, National Infrastructure Program, Iraq

Supporting "Net Zero" Energy Goals

ECC designed and constructed five wind turbines at Joint Base Cape Cod to 
reduce energy consumption and operating costs associated with the installation’s 
groundwater treatment plants. The turbines support the US Air Force's goal to 
power facilities at MMR entirely by renewable energy. The turbines consist of 
three 1.5 megawatt (MW) units and two 1.6 MW units. ECC also constructed a 
7.5 mega volt ampere substation in support of the turbines. 

Helping the US Air Force Meet Its Sustainability Mission, MA

Upgrading Base Utilities in Djibouti 

ECC constructed several power, fuel, water, and wastewater facilities, including an 
18-MW power plant, an 11-kilovolt-ampere (kVA) underground utility transmission 
system, a fuel storage facility, a water storage facilities (potable and non-potable), 
a water distribution system, a 900-cubic-meter/day wastewater treatment facility, 
a sanitary sewer system, and a truck-loading station. The electric power plant 
consisted of over 15 kilometers of an 11-kVA electrical distribution system, two 
2,980-kilowatt prime power diesel generators, a generator shelter, five transformers, 
and a 15-kilovolt switchgear with an air-conditioned control room.


